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Family Travel Austria - Gluten Free 

When I think about European family destinations and I 
feel I am just about done….something else comes to 
mind.  And here we are with Austria.  Yes, the land of  the 
Sound of  Music.   Of  course, that is our generation.   But, 
if  you decide to take this adventure, it might just be time 
to play this for the young ones!   What a way to get them 
excited about this land of  Sacher tortes (and yes, we can 
get them gluten free), palaces, Mozart, Viennese waltzes 
and rolling hills.  Austria has plenty of  interesting things to 
do and places to visit that will excite the entire family. 
From the world's oldest amusement park to the world's 
largest ice cave, and from salt mines to dinosaur parks, 
there is no end of  entertainment for the little ones in 
Austria. 

Vienna 

Wiener Prater: When people talk about the Wiener Prater they often mean 
the  "Wurstelprater", the world's oldest amusement park. But there is more to it 
than that, as it is actually a large public park in the city of  Vienna 
Schönbrunn Palace: Schönbrunn Palace offers specially designed children's 
tours, with attractions including a maze and a large zoo. 
ZOOM Children's Museum: Children can  investigate, marvel at, and 
participate in numerous exhibitions and events at this fabulous museum. 
Haus des Meeres: Discover the flora and fauna of  the deep! 

Burgenland 

Familypark Neusiedlersee Rides, playgrounds and a petting zoo - the kids will 
love Familypark Neusiedlersee, Austria's biggest theme park! 
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Carinthia 

Obir Stalactite Caves: Any family holiday in Carinthia needs to account for a stop 
at the Obir Stalactite Caves, a  fascinating natural wonder. During the magical light 
and audio show, the stones start to speak and the dragon who lives in the cave comes 
back to life. Tip: Warm clothing and prior reservation are recommended. 

Minimundus: Miniature models of 150 of  the most beautiful buildings in the world, 
all built true-to-scale. 

Lower Austria 

Carnuntum:  Travel back in time to  the days of  the ancient Romans  in this 
archaeological park. 

Upper Austria 

Dachstein Caves:  Discover the  fairytale world of  the  Ice Cave and follow in the footsteps of  the cave 
researchers through the Mammut Cave and the Koppenbrüller Cave on your trip to Dachstein in Salzkammergut. 

Hirschalm: Fairytale Park: Stay at Hirschalm Fairytale Park and watch the kids search for the magical Crystal, whizz 
down the summer toboggan track, and enjoy 4 giant trampolines plus a natural playground. 

Hallstatt Salt Mine: Experience an exciting escapade through the oldest salt mine in the world. 
  
SalzburgerLand 

Giant Ice Caves in Werfen: The Eisriesenwelt in Werfen showcases the world's largest ice cave. 

Hallein Salt Mine: A trip to the Hallein Salt Mine is a must for anyone visiting nearby Salzburg. 
Enjoy the location of  the Sound of  Music – on foot, by bus, by bicycle or even rickshaw.  Gluten Free Travel -Us will 
work with local staff  to make it happen.
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Tirol 

The Fisser Flitzer: This thrilling summer toboggan takes riders along a 2,200 m (7,218 ft) course at speeds of  up to 
45 km/h (28 m/h). 

Witch's Water Hochsöll: This adventure park has interactive stations with a focus on woodland and water, a bare-
foot trail, and arts and crafts. 

Ötzidorf  Umhausen: Archaeological park exploring life and work in the Neolithic period. Ötzidorf  Umhausen also 
stages Stone Age festivals. 

Alpine Zoo Innsbruck: A highlight for all the family when visiting Innsbruck, with 2000 animals and flora and fauna 
of  the Alps. 

Area 47: Rafting, canyoning, and more adventures, events and water fun at this outdoor park in Ötztal, Tirol. 

Vorarlberg 

Inatura: An  interactive exhibition in Dornbirn  that stimulates all the senses and 
lets you explore Vorarlberg's natural world. 

Alpine Coaster Golm: An exhilarating  2.6 km (1.6 mi) alpine coaster 
ride between Latschau and Vadans with 44 jumps. 
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